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1. Statementof the need for the proposed major regulation.
The California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA), enacted in 2018 and going into effect on January 2020, confers new privacy
rights on individuals and imposes corresponding obligations on businesses subject to it. It tasks the Attorney General with
adopting regulations in furtherance of the Act and sets forth specific areas that require immediate rulemaking by July 1, 2020.
(See Civ. Code,§ 1798.185, subd. (a)). The proposed regulations are intended to operationalize the CCPA and to further its
purposes, providing clarity and specificity to assist both consumers and businesses in the implementation of the law.

2. The categoriesof individualsand business enterpriseswho will be impacted by the proposed major regulationand the.amount of the
economic impact on each such category.
The CCPA and proposed regulationsare expected to have economic impacts for both consumers and businessesin California.Businesses
will incur compliancecosts if any of the following thresholds are met: (1) business'sgross revenues exceed $25 million per year, (2) business
buys, sells, or shares personal information (Pl) of more than 50,000 consumers,households,or devices per year; and (3) businessderives
50% or more of its annual revenue from selling Pl. Businessesacross most sectors of the California economywill likely be affected by the
CCPA. Preliminaryestimates suggest a total of $463-$16,454million in costs from 2020-2030for affected businesses.
The statutory objective of the CCPA is to provide new privacy rights to all California consumers,including minors. In theory, any of the 40
million Californianscould exercise new privacy rights under the CCPA and thus the implementingregulationsassessed here potentiallyaffect
all Californians.Due to the novel nature of this regulation,the benefits accrued by California consumerswere not directly quantified.The SRIA
contains a detailed qualitativedescription of the potential benefits to consumersof both the CCPA and DOJ's implementingregulations.
3. Descriptionof all costs and all benefits due to the proposed regulatory_
change (calculatedon an annual basis from estimated date of filing
with the Secretaryof State through 12 months after the estimateddate the proposed major regulationwi II be fully implementedas
estimatedby the agency~.
In terms of measurabledirect costs, the most consequentialaspect of the CCPA will be investmentsin complianceactivity by businessesoperating
in California.CCPA compliancewill, in general, require upfront and ongoing investmentsin operationalcapacity and technologynecessaryto respond
to consumerrequests based on rights conferred by the CCPA. All firms that are subject to the CCPA, based on criteria set forth in the statute, will likely
incur these costs. The incrementalcosts due to DOJ's regulationsare primarily around (1) employeetraining, (2) record-keeping,(3) request
verification,and (4) additional notificationrequirements.These costs and assumptionsfor estimatingthem are set forth in detail in the SRIA.
The CCPA's benefitsto consumers derive from the privacy protectionsgranted by the law. These protectionsgive consumersthe right to know and
assert control over the use of their personal information.The economicvalue to consumersof these protectionscan be measuredas the total value of
consumers'personal information,which they can choose to delete or preventthe sale of. While difficult to quantify, the proposed regulationshave an
effect on how easily these rights can be exercised.This is discussed in detail in the SRIA.

4. Descriptionof the 12-monthperiod-in which the agency estimatesthe economic impact of the proposedmajor regulationwill exceed
$50 million.
Consumers may exercise ·their rights under the CCPA immediately after the statute takes effect. Thus, it is reasonable to believe
that the benefits to consumers will likely be uniform over time. Compliance costs, however, will likely be highest in the first 12
months after the CCPA and implementing regulations take effect. This is because establishing technological and operational
systems necessary to respond to consumer requests make up most of the costs associated with CCPA compliance. While ongoing
compliance costs may be in excess of the $50 million impact threshold (discussed in detail in the SRIA), the first 12 months of
implementation will likely have the highest compliance costs and should therefore be used for the major regulation determination.
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5. Description of the agency's baseline :

While the CCPA gives the DOJ broad authority to adopt regulations in furtherance of the Act , consumers and businesses will likely
incur the benefits and costs of the law regardles s of the specific regulations. Some of these economic impacts , whether compliance
costs to businesses or benefits to California consumers, are part of the regulatory baseline and not directly attributable to the
proposed regulations. This interpretation is supported by evidence that businesses are making large up-front investments in CCPA
compliance strategies, based on their review of the statutory text, ahead of the issuance of these regulations. For consume rs, the
law, not the regulations, establishes the privacy rights and benefits, and thus , those benefits are assumed to largely be part of the
regulatory baseline. A detailed discussion of the issues associated with the agency's baseline is set fort h in the SRIA.

6. For each alternative that the agency considered (including those provided by the public or another governmen tal agency) , please describe :
a. All.costs and all benefits of the alternativ e
b. The reason for rejecting alternative
Alternative 1 - More stringent regula tory requirement. A more stringe nt regula tory alternative considers manda ting more prescriptive
compl iance requirements, suc h as detailed training programs and record -keeping practices for all businesses subject to the CC PA . Thi s
requirement would be an additional requirement (beyond the proposed regulations) for potentially hundreds of thousands of California
bus inesses and would impose substan tial costs . DOJ rejects this regulatory alternative in order to ease the comp liance burden for sma ller
bus inesses subject to the CCPA that do not necessa rily have the resources to devote additional staff to handle CCPA-re lated tasks.
Alternative 2 - A less stringe nt regulatory alternative would, among other thing s, allow limited exempt ion for GDPR-compliant firms .
Limitations wou ld be specific to areas where GDPR and CCPA conform in both standards and enfo rcement , subject to auditing as needed .
This approach could achieve significant economies of scale in both private comp liance and public regulatory costs . DOJ rejects this regulatory
alternative because of key differences between the GDPR and CCPA , especially in terms of how personal information is defi ned and the
consumer's right to opt-out of the sale of personal information (which is not required in the GDPR).
7. A description of the methods by which the agency sough t public input. (Please include documentation of that public outreach) .

DOJ held seven public forums statewide to solicit broad public participatio n as part of its prelimina ry rulemaking activities.
DOJ also set up a website (www.oag.ca.gov/privacy /ccpa) to keep the public inforrned of its va rious CCPA rulemaking
activities and posted transcripts of eac h of the public forums and all the written comments it received. In total , DOJ

received input from over 110 speaker s at the public forum s and over 300 written comments.

8. A description of the economic impact method and approac h (including the underlying assumptions the agency used and the rationale and
basis for tho se assump tions).
Direct compliance costs were calculated by first identify ing the number of businesses (by 2-digit NAICS) that are likely subject to the CCPA.
There is considerab le uncertainty over how many firms are subject to CCPA compliance and we therefore considered a range of plausible
scenarios. Incremental costs per firm were then calculated , where feasible, based on reasonable assumpt ions or public compliance cost data. The
total compliance cost for businesses is the number of businesses subject to the CCPA multiplied by the incremental compliance costs per
business.
Direct benefits could not be directly quantified due to limited data availability . Benefits are discussed qualitatively but not quantified as part of
the economic impact methodology .
Economy-wide impacts of the proposed regulatio n were estimated using the BEAR computable general equilibrium model of the California
economy .
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